
Our company is hiring for a security operations manager. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for security operations manager

Provide regional oversight of catering security suppliers
Manage a team of SOC Analysts who review, assess, and triage security
events and guide the management events escalating into incidents
Manage the evolution of the SOC and Threat Intelligence programs that
include, but are not limited to, supporting process, procedure,
documentation, and technology
Participate in the security incident response process and triage incidents for
escalation to appropriate stakeholders
Partner with Information Security Risk Management to ensure compliance
with policies and that risk is managed to accepted tolerances
Work with the Change Advisory Board (CAB) to identify changes that will
impact information security controls
Maintain appropriate internal procedures to ensure senior management is
aware of levels of control to comply with Payment Card Industry (PCI)
Directly manage a team of 24x7 SOC analysts
Develop and implement processes for tracking key operational metrics
Foster innovation, creativity, collaboration, and professional growth of the
SOC Teams

Qualifications for security operations manager

Example of Security Operations Manager Job
Description
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Experience working with a broad array of big data, security and compliance
tools (such as Evident.IO, Dome9, Cloud Passage, Tripwire, Elsticsearch,
Logstash, Kibana, Hadoop, Splunk)
Must obtain driver’s license within 30 days of employment
Ability to plan, prioritize and schedule resources remotely
Bachelor’s Degree in a Business Management Discipline or equivalent
experience/combined education, with professional experience and
specialized training commensurate with assignment
At least 5 years in a related Government or business field in a role
responsible for the supervision and management of personnel, strategic
planning, program management, resource management, and budgeting


